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About
the
eBookAnticipating
and
preventing problems rather than waiting for
them to happen is important in any CFO
job but particularly so in international
private equity. Timeframes are long,
communications can be tricky, and the
stakes are high, so seeing potential trouble
before it emerges is well worth the effort.
In this chapter I will discuss a single
example of a private equity fund taken
from inception to the first exits.Our finance
function includes myself, two finance
directors, and two assistants plus help from
many others. In addition to the fund I will
focus on, we have several RMB funds in
China and several more in China and the
U.S. under development. To keep things
simple, I will focus on our first fund, which
has investors from many countries, but
mostly the U.S., with investments mainly
in China.When a new fund is created with
its term sheet and limited partner (LP)
agreement, there is a big opportunity to
design the procedures so they are easy to
understand and easy for you to execute.
Provisions for capital calls and letting LPs
enter or leave the fund need to be smooth
and well-defined. Valuation of the portfolio
needs to meet accounting and regulatory
requirements and be easy to defend and
efficiently execute.Another area where
planning ahead is important is keeping very
good records, which is only possible if the
reporting requirements are designed so that
this can be done cost-effectively. Nearly all
of the time your LPs will be content but
then suddenly an LP may need to get their
cash out when you must tell them they
cant. To get their way, they may launch a
punitive audit followed by the threat of a
lawsuit. Even with the best planning this
situation is painful, but without good
organization and great records, you could
be sunk. At times like this you will be
happy that you said no to those
non-standard transactions that your deal
people and entrepreneurs may have asked
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for. The willingness to take the time and
effort to do things right and maintain very
high standards of integrity is another form
of planning ahead and investing in the
future. It definitely takes more time and
effort initially but pays huge rewards in the
future. About the Author: Eric Clow, CFO,
The Hina GroupEric Clow has been CFO
of the Hina Group since 2003 and is a
shareholder and co-founder of the
company. He is also CFO for Hina Capital
Partners and the Hina Group Fund. Prior to
the Hina Group, Mr. Eric Clow was a
Venture Partner at ZAP Ventures, a Silicon
Valley venture capital firm focusing on
broadband communications. Clow was also
vice president of Alliances for Gaia
Interactive, an international internet
software company, and vice president of
Business Development and Chief Financial
Officer for BioData, a web-based
information technology solution provider
for biotechnology companies.As CFO of
BioData, Clow joined the Financial
Executives Institute in 1993 and is a
member today. He has been a member of
the Private Equity CFO Association since
2008. Mr. Clow was responsible for
mergers and acquisitions valuation in
Hewlett-Packards Corporate Development
department, with involvement in more than
a dozen potential acquisitions and a major
product line divestiture. Mr. Clow has
served on the boards of four private
companies and one non-profit. He served
twelve years as a planning commissioner in
Los Altos Hills where he reviewed and
approved plans and construction of the
highest-priced home in U.S. history
($100M). Clow earned an MBA from the
Stanford Graduate School of Business and
an MSEE from Stanford University School
of Engineering focusing on semiconductor
physics. He earned his BA in three years
from Dartmouth College with a double
major in Engineering and Physics and a
minor in Economics.
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China - Private Equity: Buyouts & Venture Capital Investment Chinese Academy of Sciences welcomes various
investments industrys biggest fir Follow us today on: Twitter LinkedIn The Private Equity International Annual
Fundraising Report 2016 is out now. Graph. PEI 300 Ranking. The ranking of the 300 largest firms dedicated to private
equity investment globally. FOR THE Private Equity - CITIC CAPITAL Last year, for the first time ever, Chinese
private equity (PE) firms investments in China exceeded that of US and other foreign funds in China Private Markets
Capital Group China will allow foreign private-equity funds to set up asset-management services in the country and
invest in domestic stocks, in its latest move List of private equity firms - Wikipedia Cheap labor and foreign direct
investment have made China the worlds China has provided spectacular private-equity returns in recent years, but, the
Indias Sensex 30 that countrys version of the U.S. Dow-Jones Ares :: Our Business :: Private Equity :: China
Growth Capital China Private Equity, M&A & Capital Markets, from China First Capital U.S. private equity
firm Carlyle Group raised the equivalent of US$350 million first foreign fund-raising agency to launch a yuan
fund-raising platform in China. Private Equity - CICC Global Menu. Baird Capital operates four fund families U.S.
Private Equity, Venture Capital, U.K. Private Equity and China Growth Equity. PEI 300: The top private equity firms
Private Equity International Private equity capital raised by tech-focused firms among the 30 largest GPs has Chinese
overseas investment has grown markedly, with European and US How China is Helping Its Private Equity Firms
Invest Overseas - Forbes Gary Li acted for Capital International Private Equity Funds as lead investor in a USD2.5 .
Offers particular skill advising US clients on their China investments. CITIC Capitals China fund to do overseas
deals Private Equity Morgan Stanleys global and regional private equity and real estate funds are also Best IPO:
China Cinda Asset Management Company US$2.5 billion IPO China - Investment Funds: Private Equity
(International Firms special economic area to give Chinese capital easier access to overseas assets. FTZ Private
Equity Fund Unites Chinese and US Partners. Cathay Capital Private Equity PE firms from China pursue overseas
deals at record pace when I realized how strong Chinese private equity firms are, Bellandi said by e-mail. TPG Capital,
the U.S. PE firm that participated in an almost $1 billion stake KWM A Private Equity perspective on Chinas capital
exodus Cathay Capital Private Equity - A unique global investment platform with The close involvement of the Cathay
Capital team with our activities allowed us to pursue curricula (A-level and AP) and bilingual K12 curricula to Chinese
students. AVCJ China Forum 2017: Home CITIC Capitals China fund to do overseas deals its China Fund III which
is expected to hit a $2bn final close by June. To us, its much more than providing content: its about delivering
information that makes a difference. international private equity - BDO USA, LLP CICC Private Equity is including
fund management or investment advisory we facilitate Chinese enterprises growth in line with the best international
practices. The firm manages USD20 billion of capital from a diverse group of international and Chinese investors. Core
businesses include Private Equit?y, Real Estate, Chinas private equity funds lead the charge into European and
Investment Funds: Private Equity (International Firms) China . They add that he stayed on top of all the important
matters and provided us with critical EY - Private equity roundup China Chinese private equity is leading
investment into Europe and North takeover of US printer company Lexmark International, the US$2.75 View contents
- Magazine Private Equity International ?????????CITIC Capital Partners, the private equity arm of CITIC Capital,
We operate in China, Japan and the U.S., and in the past few years we have China Opens Door to Foreign
Private-Equity Funds - WSJ levels, it is quite robust by global standards and is likely to remain so. that thoughtful
private equity investors can achieve attractive, risk-adjusted returns while U.S.. Other. World. China alone makes up
33% of growth. Other Emerging. Chinas PE Industry Grows More Challenging for Foreign Players - M Contact Us
or Call 1-800-940-6347 (US) or 310-921-7201 (International) Our Private Equity Group has achieved compelling
risk-adjusted investment infrastructure funds and related co-investment vehicles and a China growth fund. U.S. Private
Equity, Venture Capital, U.K. Private Equity and China WikiLeaks Dump Adds to Chinas Foreign-Tech Wariness
Wall Street . The healthcare sector in China will become a US$1 trillion a year Ares :: Our Business :: Private Equity
Bloomberg estimates that nearly US$1 trillion left China in 2015, and there are A Private Equity perspective on Chinas
capital exodus In the past 12 months, KWM International Funds Team has advised more than 25 GPs Private Equity in
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Asia - Pinsent Masons Defunct banking institution. Largest private equity firms by PE capital raised[edit]. Private
Equity International ranked the largest private equity firms by PE 1994 2009. Merrill Lynch Merrill Lynch Global
Private Equity United States Chicago Growth Partners China-Africa Development Fund United States CI Capital
China - Morgan Stanley AVCJ is proud to announce the 16th Annual AVCJ China Private Equity & Venture Forum
will take place on 15 & 16 March 2017 at the China World Summit Chinese Private Equity Funds Are Taking on the
Worlds Giants The definitive ranking of private equity managers, from Private Equity International. View the latest
ranking today. CITIC CAPITAL In recent years, China has emerged as a top player in the global market, with
considerable growth in the private equity (PE) sector. According to the BDO WSJ Private-Equity Slowdown? Not for
Yuan Funds Eatons Contact Private Equity: Contact Us or Call 1-800-940-6347 (US) or 310-921-7201
(International) Ares Private Equity Group - China Growth Capital China Private Equity in 2017 and Beyond - HQ
Capital Capital Group Private Markets, a leading emerging markets private equity fund over US$ 5 billion in more than
80 companies across global emerging markets. China or India: Which Is the Better Long-term Investment for
Private interest in China remains high for private equity firms. Fundraising .. Indeed, global PE exit activity reached
US$473b in 2014, a record high,
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